Our Client is Europe’s leading independent manufacturer of sealants, PU-Foams and adhesives. The
Company has a strong brand all over the world. It serves professionals in construction, retail channels
and industrial assembly and has over 50 years of experience with end-users in over 130 countries
worldwide. With 19 manufacturing sites on 5 continents and 64 subsidiaries worldwide, our Client
ensures optimal technical and logistical support.
The Company has a highly autonomous process division, building process installations for various
kinds of end-products. The firm is constantly expanding its know-how and technical approach to other
sites over the globe. At the moment we are looking for a highly motivated Candidate who will work in
an international environment and will have important role in building leading chemical processes as:

Project Engineer
Pionki

Main responsibilities:



Developing or reinstalling new or known processes in the Company’s factories,



Working closely with other departments and team members involved in order to efficiently
implement new process solutions and optimize existing ones,



Maintaining regular contact with the central Technical Department in the HQ.

Making sure that the processes are developed and implemented according to the Company’s
standards as well as to legal and safety requirements,

Requirements:












3-4 years of experience in the area of process or industrial engineering within a
manufacturing environment (chemical, cosmetics, food and beverage sectors will be a
definite asset),
Educational background in engineering,
Experience in designing and implementing processes for handling raw materials, especially
liquids and/or gases,
Knowledge of relevant technology and technical solutions, like pumps, tanks, valves, mixers
and equipment in the piping segment to control the level, flow, pressure, temperature etc.,
Knowledge of the relevant industrial automation solutions and controlling equipment,
Very good knowledge of English,
Ability to adapt in international corporate structures,
Readiness to acquire new knowledge and experience,
Interpersonal skills and solution-oriented attitude,
Mobility, international travelling will be an important part of the job.

